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Pus UONVENTION OFFIREMBN, comprising dele-
gates from the various companies; will hold a
meeting in the hall Qt. the Friendship house
this evening, to make further arrangements
for the ,parade on the 22d inst. It is the de-
sign of our firemen friends to make one.of the
finest displays of the kind on that occasion
Oarwitnessed here. We commend their pub-
lic spirit and patriotism.
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The CAmeacet GUARD ,will meet at their.

Armory this evening for drill exercise and the
transaction of, business. The members of the
company are desirous of procuring,the new and
beautiful linion caps and plumes, described by
us yesterday, before the 22d- of February, and
an effort.is now being made to collect money
for that purpose. Let. ill coutribUte Who feel
an interest in sustaining a military corps which
is an ornament and credit to our City.

TBE Ravtvar, Mamma in the Vine street
Methodist Church, commenced eleven weeks
ago, is still in successful operation, acid will be
contipned for some time-longer. Rev. Mr.
Carson's zealous and untiring labor of love hag'
been rewarded by a large increase in the mem-
harelip of his congregation. May all the
yodng people who profess to have found the
"pearl of great price," cling to it•as the most
valuable Jewel they can possess, and hold out
faithful to the end.

MAD Doc KILLRD.—A strange dog, exhibiting
unmistakableindications of hydrophobia, was
pursuedthrough theuppersectionof thecity yes-
terday forenoon.. The animalfinally took refuge
under the stable connectedwith Slemmer's tav-
erntonRidgeioad,whenaresident ofthat locality.
procured a gun and shot it. The rabid animal
bit a number of dogs in this city and vicinity,
some of which were at once killed by their
owners. Others, known to have been bitten,
are said to bestill running at, large. If this be
true the owners of them are highly censurable.

RRLICkIOUS Annsmonnes.—They "do up" reli-
gions entertainments nicely at Jersey City, if
we may Judge from the following notice, which
we take from the American Standard of that
city. It is quiteprobable that religion is popu-
lar in that suburb of mighty Gotham. It cer-
tainly is exhibited under very agreeable
circumstances :

"A soiree of the Third*Preabyterian Church
will be held, on Thursday evening next, the
13th inst., at the place of worship, corner of
Erie and Smith Third streets. Addresses will
be delivered, good music provided, and deli-
cacies for the 'innerman' bountifully supplied."

..... ,1••
Invrr.trzows Accevran.—The German Bene-

ficial Society, and the Steuben Lodge also ,com-

posed of Glermin eittserr.s„..4nve acceptcdivita-
onto join n the parade on the anniversary

of Washington's birth-day. No class of com-
munity are more patriotic than -our German
fellow citizens, as has been demonstrated on
frequent occasions. They honor the flag un-
derwhoseprotecting folds they enjoy, unmolest-
ed, "liberty and the pursuit of happinessr
and when the emergency requires; they, will
be,found among the first to defend that flag
againstforeign foes or domestic traitors.The
members of the above named societies intend
parading together, and will no doubt make a
strong turn out and tine display.
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IMPORTANT ToBANKERS MID BROKERS.—A bill

of deepimportance tb bankers and brokers has
been read in the House. It provides thatfrom
and after the ptfssage of this act it shall not be
lawful for any individual, or co-partnership,
licensed as exchange brokers, or engaged inthe
luutbiessof banking, to allow or pay interest at
any, rate per centnm on moneys deposited with
them, under a penalty of five hundred dollars
for each and every offence, to be recovered , as
debts areby law recoverable, oqe half for the
use of the Commonwealth-, and the other half
for the use of the Quardians of the Poor in the
county where such offence shall be committed.

---~---

Sias ABour.—The light-fingered gentryand
shovers of bogus coin continue to operate in
our markets. This morning a lady, while
standing in a crowd at a butcher's stall, was
mysteriously relieved of a• purse containing a
$2 60 gold coin, two gold dollars and some
silver change. Not having completed her pur-
chases dm was 'obliged to return borne for a
fresh instalment of market money. One coun-
try woman received a counterfeit gold dollar,
and another a bogus fifty cent piece. No doubt
other similar operations were perfdriiia, ofWhich we have no report. Some measure
ought.to be adopted to detect the thieves and
dettirOpbogus coin who regularly,fregnant
the markets and victimize our citizens. •

BCL FOR SUFFERING ODD PELLOWI3.-Afew
days ago a special session of the Grand Lodge
of Odd 'Fellows was' held in Philadelphia, and
there'lvinut large, attendance of Members and
representatives. The object ofthe meeting was
for the purposeof empowering the subordinate
Lodges in the jurisdkition to meet in conven-
tion and devise a plan, for ..the collection •of
means with which to aid the distressed con-
nected with the institution. -For the benefit
of members of thirOrder in thiscity and county
we publish the 'resolutions adapted on the oc-
casion :

Beaded, That permission is herebf giver' to
the subordinate Lodges in the city and county
of Philadelphia,a.nd other districts of this juris-diction, if theydeem it necessary, to callacon-
vention of Lodges, each Lodge havlug one re-
presentative, to meet on the 20th of :February,
1881, for the purposeof alleviating the Pretia-lent distress among the members of the Order.

Revolved, That the convention so Called. be
fully empowered to.adopt such rules and regu-
lations, for the object therein set foith, as to
them shall seem advisabla.

Resolved, That, upon the completion of their
labors, the said convention be requested tomake a fall and accurate report'of their pro-
colhapa to this...Grand Lodge. - • -

Resolved, That , the Grand Secretary be di-rected to forward forthwith to the variousLodites'in' thevity and county of Philadelphia,
and to each District-Deputy' Grand Mester in
the juriediction4hoOpy of these resolutions.

THR PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY are
shipping goods to the Kansas sufferers free of
charge. Commendable.
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Don ORDINANos.--We call the attention of

owners of dogs to the ordinance in our adver
tisingColumns, recently approved by the May-
or, and publishdd by order of Council. The
first section is an important one, and we hope
theChief of Police will enforce it strictly against
all offenders. Several canines, bitten by a mad
dog yesterday, are running at large in thecity,
and the safety of society requires that they-be
killed at once.

ARRIVAL OF THE FLAIL—The American Flag
ordered for the Capitol has arriyed. It is a
large and magnificent affair, thirty-six feet
long, twenty feet wide, and containing thirty -

four stars. The flag staff is to be seventy feet
long, so that Ur starry bannerof our country;
will float at such a height above the,dome of
the Capitol as to be visible in all parts of the
city, and to the people of the surrounding vil-
lages and rural districts. "Long may it wave !"

LENT. —The season of Lent commenced
today and will continue for forty days, the
obligation of its' observance resting upon all
of theRoman Catholic faith who have reached
the age of twenty-one years. The exemptions
from the regulations prescribed for its observ-
ance are those under twenty-one years of age,
the sick, nursing women, those who do bard
labor, and those who, through weakness, can-
not"fast without prejudice to their health. The
occasion is oneof much solemnity in the Catho-
lic and Episcopal churches.
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Surcina.—Jedediah Reynclds, an old citizen,

residing about four miles east of Meadville,
hung himself on Friday morning. He got up
very early, as lie was in thehabit of doing, and
built afire. When the family arose, they sup-
posed he , bad gone to thebarn to feed the cattle,
but as he did not return for breakfast, they in-
stituted a search for him, and found him in the
loft of the wood house, suspended to a beam by
a rope and entirely dead. The loft was so low,
that had he stood erect, there would be a slack
of six inches in the rope, so that he had to
bend his knees in order to hang himself. ,No
cause is assigned for the act. ,

AN Acoosrm sonTrin Timss.—The following
acrostic on CINORGE WASHINGTON, the "Father
of his Country," the anniversary of whose
birth-day we are now making preparations to
celebrate, is peculiarly appropriate at this time.
It was handed to us by a patriotic friend who
always "keeps step to themusic of the 'Union,"
and his request to give it a place in thecolumns
of the Tattooer% is cheerfully complied with

Grant that thy wisdom's mantle yet may fall,
• Envelling somebrave soulwith saving might

Or that,in answer to a nation'scall,
lbeason may dawn and yet disperse the night.
Grant that thy sacredheritage may be
Eternal Union,Peace and liberty.

Would thou wart here--Sage, Hero of thy time I
Among dissensions and 'midst, terrors rife
Secession standing on the vergeof crime,
Her nervous sons too eagerfor the strife.
Inher dark train Disunion comes ;

North against Smith, in dreadarray.
tarsaLtrem our. altars andour homes,
This gathering storm'maypass away i
Oh, navethy country, if thy spirit can,
Nor leave its memory to thesneers of man.

VALIINTINES have already commenced circula-
ting in this city, and no doubt thousands of
them will pass through.the post office to-mor-
row, yielding I:Tncle.Sarn a handsome revenue,
and keeping the letter-carrier busy delivering
the precious missives. Cupid, at times
mischievous, will play many extra pranks on
an occasion above all others devoted to love
and match-making. Our young readers are
aware that their "sweethearts" will be sadly
disappointed if they do not receive Valentines
to-morrow; and we believe they are too gal-
lant to cause them paid on that account. To
old and young, however, we repeat the advice
given yeaterday—make your exactions with a
view to please and gratify; rather than to mor-
tify and offend, the feelings of those to whom
You send your poetic-pictorial offerings. A
large and varied assortment of elegantTrden-
tines, suited to all ages, sexes and renditions,
maybe found at Mr. Braorurs'abookitore.
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Aarnier..—Willie R. Kelm, a son of our 11
worthySurveyor General, arrived in the city II
yesterday, direct from China: He sailed from
theport'of New York in the Clipper ship "Sur-
prize," Capt. Bartlett, Jr., on. the 12th day of
May last, and arrived at HongKting the
lith 'day - August, making' itetrip in nine-
ty-one days—wyery shcirt pastiage. Returning
,hecmbarked in thesame v,easel fromFoo Chow,
onthe 2d of November, landing 14 New York
on ThuradaYlast, ninety-eightdays?--seven days
longer than on the trip Outward. The voyage
was a very pleasant one to Mr. Beim, and his
brier sojourn in the land of the "Celestials"
abounded in interesting incidents, which here •
idea yery graphically; many of them, in rela-
tion to the habits and characteeof the people,
being both instructive and amusing. Among
a number of curiosities he' brought with him,
are a pait• of. Java monkeys,which, for themis-
chievous tendency and canning so characteris-
tic of the animal, are rare specimens of their

•

species. They afford great Amusement to the
juveniles. •
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Euurnos OF 01710128.--The annual election
for officers of the "Young Men's Christian-As-
soclation," held last evening, roil:di4mi fVI-

-

President—Rev. James Colder-. ' ' •

Vice Presidents---Rev. C. A. Hay, D. D., (Ln-
theFan,) Rev. W. C. Cattell, (0. S. Presbyte-
rians) Rev. T. H. Robinson, (N. S. Presbyterian,)
R. A. Lamberton; Esq., _(Episcopal,) Rev. B. R.
Waugh, (DiethOdbit,) J. Herr, Esq., (Ger•
naii!fieforraiid,) Jones, (Bethel,) George
Crinkle, (Baptist.)

Recording Seerettify-4V.• W.Rays.
Corresponding liecretary—Rev. k J. John-

,

Treasurer—James McCormick.. .

Librarlat-Robert McElwee.,
, Board of Managers—Dr. J. P. Keller, .(Lu

theran,) •J: F. Seiler; O. s. `Preihiterlaut
George A. Oglesby, (N. S. Presbyterian,) W. T.
Hildrup,,,,(Eplicopal,) O. V. Mao, -(Oerman Re-
formed,) A. Smith, (Methodist& P. S. At
ticks, el;) David Harper,'(Baptist.)

Kimura TssquArt.=Mciet -at the Hall this
(We,cblesaY) evening, at"7 ; o'efock. Punctuid
attendance requested Bzioider of

• • Tug Coxiserea.

SCOTCH. WHISKY., .

fINE PUNCHEON of PURE SCOTCHur wniocsiast received wad for aaleby
_

JOHN H..ZIEGLIa,
Joel 78 Market Street.

CITY BONDS FOR SLAB.
11 TWQ-0117r-110grig 'of :4600O eacti, beitrinee per cent. Interest, being a site and

good investmvit.. Apply to
lataWald _ W. H. VSABJKE.

NOTICE.
COUGHS. —The suddenchanges of ourclimate

aresources ofPulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic Af-
fections. Experience havibg proved that simple reme-
dies often act speedily and certainly when taken in the
early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be

hail to !'Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throatbe ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serions'attack may

be warded off. Public Speakers and Singers will dud
them eftectnal for clearing and strengthening the voice.
See advertisement. del.o-d-sw&vidni

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THE ADVERTISER, baying been restored to

health in a few weeks by a verySimple remedy, after
having sufferedseveral years with a severelung affect
ion, and that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known tohis fellow-sufferers the means of cure.

Toall who desire lt, he Will ,send a copy of the pre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparing and using the same, which they will find a
sure cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, &c. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
Is to benefit the afflicted, and spread informationwhich
he conceives to be nvatuahle, and he hopes every suf-
ferer will try his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,
and may prove a :blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will pleaseaddress
EEV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.

oct3l-wly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DDPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Infallible,in correCting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways successful as a preven

frHESE PILLS HAYE BEEN USED BY
L the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in everycase ; and
be is urged by many thousand ladies who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an iecrease of family where health will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or.those supposingthem-
selves so, are cautioned against these pule while in that
condition, es they are Bur.: to produce miscarriage, and
the proprietor assumes no responsibility after this admo•
nition, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Price
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

CHARLESA. BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 Jones Row, Harrisburg, Pa.

"Ladles," by seating him $1 00 to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free of observation to
any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of Res-
tage" by mail. Sold also by S. S. STEVENS,. Reading,
J./MESON, SOLLOWAY is COWMEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lest-
Breams, Lebanon, DALMEL H. Immo, Lancaster; J. A.
WOLF. Wrightsville ; E. T. Minim, York • and by one
druggist In every city and village in the 'Onion, and by
S. IL HOWE, sole proprietor, New York.

N. IL—Look out for counterfeits. Buy.no GoldenPills
of any kind unless every box is signed S. D. Howe. All
others are a base -imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
you value your, lives and health, (to say nothing of be
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of. S. D. Howe on ,every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. da•dwaswly.

IMPORTANT NO PERMIAN

DR. CHEESMAN'S PILLS*.
Prepare 4 by Cornelius L. Cheaseman, M. D.,

SEW YORK CITY

THE combination' f ingredients in these
Pllls are therest/War is long,and extensive practice.

They are mild in their operation, and certain in correcting
all irregularitlee,Tairilul Menstruation,removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, .he.4v cite,
pain In the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-,
vousaffections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and,
limbs, ate., disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption
of nature

1!3 MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseinan's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who have
been diaappoluted in theuse or other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Clieeseman's Pills doing all that
they represent todo.

NOTICE,
tlhere is one amditiom of the female system in which the

Pals cannot be taken. susawsit producing a PECUL.I.4.II
RSSCLT.: The condition referred to isPRBQ NANCY—-
'the result, 2111SCARNA OIL Such is the irresistible
tendency of the inednikie to restore he usual frictkins to a
:wrnrud condition, that even the reproductive power se
'nettureessesnidreoelf

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
Injurious. ,Expllcit directions, whichshould beread, ao.
companyeach box. Price Sent by mail on encloshig
El MDR CommuteL. Oninctsmati 80x'4,631, Post Office,
New York Qty,

Sold byono ugg-ist ineueritOwn In the United States
General Aria for the United States,

14'Broadivay, New York,
o whom alt Wholesale orders should be achb,...sl.

gold In Harrisburg by C. A. BAineYsirt.
0v29-dawl

THE GREATENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMES. CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS
-Prepared from a Prescription of SirJ. Clarke,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine Is unfailing-in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to whichthe female
constltntion is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
,Moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
(Yelled on.

TO •IPLikORIE.D LADIES
it Is peculiarly ended. It will, in a short hale, bring on
themonthly period, with regularity.

EacLbottle, price one Dollar, bears the Goyarnment
StampotaieiitBritain; to piOvent Counteitiits.

- - -CATITION. ' -

TtieselYaltshoUltVitot be taken WI/etudes linkup the
FIRST THREE .NONTHEilf.Pregnauey;a4they aresure
to bring on Altscarrhaye, but at any other tape they are

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back andbimbs; Fatigue on Blight exertiOn, Palpita-
tion qf the'Heart, Xlysterics and Whites, hese Pills wit.
effecta cure whenall other means have failed ; and al-
though a powerfulremedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfultoThe constitution.

Full directions iwthdpaMphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50
byreturn mail.

For sale by C. A. BANNVART.. fyo dewly

BUY TILE BEST.
NORTON'S

0 I 2E4W 331
SALT IMEIJM AND SCROFULA,

PE4M-AANNTLY CURED!
SALT REEUM,-SCROMLA, SCALD HEAD,

FEVER BORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-
BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING

ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

. .

. ,'This Ointment bears no resemblance to ay other ex
terns' remedy at present. before theworld. The mode o
neoperation Ispeculiar.

t penetrates to thebasis of the disease—goes to its
Sy source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the

Vinonthe. surface.
Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,

Sc., operate downward, thus driving thedisorder inwards,
and orten OCOElBl.ollilcig terrible internal maladies.

Noasonis clfivremitr,on the contrary, throws the poison
of the diseasetape*,rd, and every .Particle of it is die.
chargedfferon thepores.
-- Thus the cures it effects Is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellingsre-
duced—hot the seeds ofthe disease are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there canbe norelapse.
,Victims ofulcerous and eruptive complaiots, whohave

tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here Is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils 'you endure. A
Inglebox will satisfy youof the truth 'el all that is here

Since ins first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the most obstinate cases—mmes
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill in ,the country,

add upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-
duced noeffect—a'nd' in every Instance with every euc-

Sold in Large Bottles—Price 60 Cana.'
'

•
GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New 'York

ICHOLI*WiIDfiPOT, ~AT
?ENFOLD,' PARKER h MOWER'S,

Wholesale DroggistS; Beaman at., N. ,
gold by Gin:Beware, Harrisburg, Pa.

Mall-daWiy

HOLLOWAVS Puss AND OINTMENT.—ERYBIRN-
LAN.—These deservedly' popular medicines havemetWith
astonishing oneness in the cure or erysipelas, king's evil,
ring worm, scurvy, scrofulous eruptions, and all infirm.
itititeirdige46ol4 -thinikin: -Othir'POPOritiOneinak
afford teiopoiary relief,-but the combined' action o

tAteserMsodiets 'will by their detergeilt and purifying
PnVertleS sifsctaradleakeure Mthe.,,hlood and system.

Sold by all Druggists, at 250: andll pet box Or
pot.

• FOR RENT..
EVERAL CCIIIFORTABLEMULLING

0 HOU 3ESin dttraregtpaha Gelid% CalStablfug at-
tached to some of_thew. 'Pospesmon riven the fleet of

' 02-863 - egAs, 0. paws.

ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW !

STILL SOMETHING WHICH HA,S

THE TESTOP YEARS AND STILL
=

MORE AND MORE POPULAR EVERY DAY

PROF. WOOD'S
HAIR RESTORATIVE.

E=Erm

OTHERS SAY OF IT,
A Distinguished St: Louis Physician Writ..a

ST. Louts, July 10,1860
0. J. WOOD, Esq.: Dear Sir : alto e me the plea:of

and satisfaction to transmit to youthe beneficial effect::
Of your HairRestorative, after a trial of five years ICommenced using your Restorative in January, 186
since which time I have not been without a bottle en
hand. When I commenced the use, my hair was quite
thin, and at least one-third gray. A few applications
stopped its turning, and in three weeks time there was
nota gray hair tobe noticed, neither has there been up
tothis time.

After my hair was completely restored, Icontinued its
use by applying two or three times per month. My hair
has ever continued healthy, soft and glossy, and my
scalp perfectly free from dandruff. I do not imagine the
fats above mentionedwill be of any particular advan-
tage to yon, or even Hatter your vanity at this late day,
as Iam well aware they areall known already and even
more:wonderfulones throughout the Union. I have 0.:
copied mytime in traveling the greater part of the lima
tho past three years, and have taken pride and pleasure
in recommending your Restorative, and exhibiting its
effects in myown case. In several instances I have met
with people that have pronounced Ita humbug; saying
they have used it and without effect. In every in'stance,
however, it proved, by probing the matter. (hat they
had not used your article at all, but had used some new
article said to be as goof as yours, and Belling at about
half the price. I have noticed two or three articles my-
selfadvertised as above, which I have no doubt are
humbugs. Itis astonishing that people will patronizeanarticle of noreputation, when there is one at hand
that has been proved beyond a doubt.

Apparently some of those oharitans have not brain:,
enough to write an advertisement, as I notice they have
copied yours word for word in several instances, merely
inserting some other name in placeof yours.
Ihave, within the pasttive years,seen andtalkedwit,,moretitan two thousandpersons that have used your

preistration with perfect- success—some for baldnessgray hair, scald head, dandruff, and every disease the
scalp and head are subjectto.

ICalled to see you personally at your original place of
business here, but learned you were now living in New
York.

You are at liberty to publish this or refer parties to
me. Any cbmmunlcation addressed to me, care box No
1,920;will be promptly answered.

Yours, truly,
JAMES WHITE, 51. D.

WARR Srtunas, Perry C0.,.Pa., June 7, 1850.
Prof. WOOD, Dear Slr:—l was Induced more than a

year ago to try your valuable Hair Restorative for the
purpose of cleansingmy head ofdandruff. Ihad suffered
with it upon my-headfor years,and had never been able
to getanything to do Me any good hr. removing it, al
though Ibad tried many preparations, until I saw your
advertisement in a Harrisburg paper. Being there at
the time, I Called at Gross & /Kunkle's drug store, and
boughta bottle, and nowam prepared to recommend-it
touniversal use, for it has completely removedall dand-
ruff from my bead,and an application once in two weeks
keeps it free fromany itching or other unpleasantneis.--
L. must also state that my hair had become quite white
in places, and, by the use of your preparation, has been
restored to its original color. lam now 60 years of age,
and although Ihave used two bottles of theRestorative,
no one has any knowledge of it, as I allow a few gray
hairs toremainin order to have my appearance com-
port with my age. My head is now of less trouble to me
Inkeeping it clean, an., than at any time since I have
home child. Iconsider your preparation of great value,
and, althoughl donot like to expose myself, I consider It
my duty to doso. Youcan use this or any part or It I.
anyshape you think proper, If it is worth anything toyou: • Yours &c.

. ETTER,

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Suly.3o, 1850.
Data But : I hare send youa statement that I thinkyon are entitled to the beneJlt of. I am a resident of

Blosmington, and have been here for over thirty years,
lam now overfifty years ofage. Forabout twenty years
peat my hair has been turning considerably gray, and
'wag almost entirely whiteand verysinfand unikiant.tadkeen &number otoorttfleatesorthe very "wonderfel
41feet or "'liar 'hairRestorative but suPposett there was
,moeflation thantruthin tbem: but eaten:lininga strongdesireto have my hair, If possible, restored to its origi-
nal cider and fineness, as itwas in my youngerdays A
beautifdl black, I concluded I would. make the expert--

'meat comdencing inn -small Way. I purehased•one or
yoursmall bottles, at, one dollar, and ooriamenced.using,
following.direotioneas nearly es icould. I-soondiscov-
ered theOandruffremoved, and my hair,'lhaiWks falling
off laige'quarditlen, was considerably tightened, and-a
radical change taking place in the color. I haVe cocaiw
ned to twit, till I have used three of'youriniall betties
and Jusf began on the fourth. Ihave now as pretty ahead of dark brown, or light black hidr as tail, oras had in myyouthfuldays, when-a boy Inthe hills of
Western Virginia, My head is entirely clear. of dandruff,
and thehairceased entirelyfalling offand inis softend
Ene',- and feels as olly,es though it wai Just from, theLands ofa French champooner. Manyor my a.cetiednfikiceitfrequentlysay to me ,tEntler, where didyou elit-that
huewig I" Itell them it was the effect of your Ilestora-
tive. It is almest impossible to convince them that it, iathe original hair of the same old grayhead. "

Yours, truly,
FREDERICK T. BUTLER, •
Bloomington, Monroe Co., Ind.

• Woon's Hain BinsronarivE has acquired a reputation
from actual test and experiment which cannot be en-
hnneed by newspaper -puffs. -Itiour vicinity-it has boon
extensively ased,and we believe in everycase withevery
desired result, and received the imiversal endorsement of
all whohave tried it. We therefore recommend itas one
oftboaefew nostrums which accomplishes all it profess-
es and all the bald, and gray could. desire.—Columbia
SPY. . •

PaoS. WOOD'S HAIR RIMOR4TIVS.-411 another column
will' be found an adVertiaeinent of this well known and
excellent preparation "forrestoring gray hair tditenrlgt-
nal color, The Hair Restorative aim, cures cutaneous
eruptions, and prevents the hair falling off.. We have
seemmany"authentintestimonials in proof of.these asser-
tions some ofwhich erefrom. gentlemen whom we have
known tie Many years as:persotti of the most reliablecharacter. 'Don't dye till yen have tried thisRestorative.
Boston Olive ,

Woores iiela REsvonerivs..--We are not inthe habit of
putting every new discovery, for innine cases -out. et ten
they are quack nostrums, but we take great ,pleasure la
recommending Professor Weed's article to all whose hair
is fallingoff or turning gray. • Our well known contribu•
tor, Finley Johnson, Esq., has experienced thebenefitof
its application, and joins with us hi speakieg of itsvirtues.
Let all try it, and bald hdids will be as rare as snow :lA.
summer.—Baltimore Patriot. '

'

=

.

Wow's atm It..ros-vrivs. —Unlike most splwillca,thre
in proved, by unimpeachable evidence, to postiess great'
efficacy as a restorer of thehaute pristine.viget. Where-
thehead had become almost bald because of sickness,.
the useof this article hasproduced a beautiful growthct
thick,-glossy hair.- It is thereforea valuable prepare-
Una for. all classes: Its ingredientsure such as to effectu-
ally' eradicates dandrud and -other, impurities, which
operateso ihjariouily to the, hair. Italso has curativeproperties' ofanother description: In many cases-pim
plea and Other disfiguremiMeOf the akin disappear utter-
ever it is used. There is no hazard attaching to the trial
of hls remedy,. audits effects' can:only be besedoiaVasthe corepleind If it. do* not caus©a mrnifest improve-.
mentils locareitiliiof doing 'harm las Its-component ell="
mentsare perfectlyinnocuous.—liotion'TionsTi*Ft,i4prif

A Gasuiss Boos.—Tri our capacity as; tiondactor of, a
public journal,,,we arecalled uport_to actiertise the cure-
ails of the day, each of which claims to be unadulterated.
in Its composition and infallible in its curative effects,
with, what justice we leave our readers to determine. la
one instancd,..llowetier—Prbf. "Wood's Hair Restorative
—we are sowell assured of the notable. qualities of the".
article, that we.giveSti ciurindorsemeut as all that its
venter and venderdlabn tttd tie.' Its effectupbgit fling
head oL hair la kubiett to_ be inagtilalq.„
lime or guano onexhausted land, it .nringsits critinsatere
ever applied. Our own thatch is fortunately yens ikeeki
thy, butwa .advise our friends. with 80tratlys/NWhig
hair to try tileRestorative.—Columbia Spy. '

. VC.D7W,
. }wit, 41Es AILL!TDOZIED.—Fordtt_QremeAr

Take tke Pidd.—ProfessorWO4lll. stands e
1Wdhernist,"vihrisdattentionhgBifeehditned:Wur
a hair tonic, hts ever before reaclied:'....-
den but world-Wide, and thousands who:havewon wigs
or been beid.for. years ern now,..througa, the use oriptppreparationetrearing iltekt own natural
bead covering. So much' chetniStle-
M.human life, eauttinfiAawo w4ickapply tothe.fanctipairi
of the system.. Prof. Wood studied out thohuinan *dr ,

its chirectef;its propertien'auirdiastises, andlowler‘
stdrit the decaying, vitality to thatnrnament Saw*, es
in,his sire case, that; kitty liner is unnatural _unless the'
eggpfr the individual has reached four ecorw and ho
lieVed %latheheir could lie naturally revitalized. He .
tried hie own pasiralmoit bald and. quite gray, it the
age.ofithirtrienen-4e..reatored his own hair in d010r,..,
strength and luxuriance, and the article he did it witn
be.gave to the world. ,Get-WoArd HAIR REd -rOL;i-
TIV.11; indlate nothinn'else.—Pilo York -Day Book.

No. 444Airoadvvay„1oileaw:York,.an4 No Y714
ATit**t.litre,o4Ft Loupr,/tiii.;•
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Pennopluania Malty telegraph, tUebnestrap "Afternoon, februarp 13,1861.

VALUABLE WATCH LOST.-I.oBt somewhere in
the hity, this morning, a lady's gold hunting
case watch, with a small gold locket and key
attached. On the back of the watch is en-
graved the inscription, " Fanny from her
Father,? The finder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving the watch at the residence of Philip
Dougherty, Esq., in second street, near Pine.

=l:=2
GOING TO MNETTHE PRIMILINNT.—The Legisla•

tive Committee, accompanied by a number of
members and citizPne, left In the four o'clock
train this afternoon for Pittsburg, to meet the
President elect, who will reach that city to-
morrow. The general impression is that Mr.
Lincoln will 'certainly visit Harrisburg on the
2.2d, On his way to the 'federal Capital, and
:remain here until the next day.

DIBAPPRARED.---The pyramids of coal ashes
and-oyster shells Which have obstructed Third
street for some time past, disappeared to-day,
thanks to Supervisor Wenrick, who only needs
a little stirring up occasionally to make him
useful officer. The other Supervisors should
imitate his example, and continue their labor
until the streets of the entire city shall huVe
been put in good condition. This is important
just now in view of the coming parade.

=I
THE SHOALS WHEREYoutto MBE ARE WRECKED

A writer for one of our literary periodicals
says—and the truth of the remark will be ge-
nerally admitted—that there are hundreds of
intelligent and capable young men in this State
whose future is wholly without purpose, other
than the uncertainhope of, political advance-
ment. They have unwisely abandoned the
professions, the workshop, the mine, toiwaste
their golden hours and years in pursuit of
phantoms that will elude and cast them down
to poverty and obscurity. A sessionin the Le-
gislature, a trifling appointment or nomination
for an unimportant office, induces abandon-
ment of successful occupation, and from that
time 'forth they amount to nothing ; they
nevermake political progress, and are yet too
ambitious for any other pursuit. The come•
queues is that they become downcast by disap-
pointment and debt ; are led into dissipation,
and unconsciously sink to helplessness and con-
tempt. We have observed many sad illustra-
tions of these truths; the haunts of political
vagrancy exhibit them, and hospital graves
conceal them;r The profession of politics should
not have attsictionn for young men who are
successful in any:honorable occupation; contin-
ual quest of okee is not the sure way to pre-
ferment. If they exhibit great talent and be-
come locally ,noted and influential, their
abilities will not- fail to attract public at-
tention ; and without the necessity -6f-West-
in time in political bummeries, they will meet
surer reward. There is hardly a sadder specta-
cle than to observe a worthy and intelligent
young man neglecting his office or his shop for
the miserable distinctionof a streetor,bar-rooni
politician, or to become notedln primary meet-
ings and local conventions, or to waste away
his life and slender fortnnisifuntiag.about, the.•
'Capita in Search of a'atance appointment. It
s a great step towards ruin, and whoever feels
an interest in his life will be sorry for his in-
fatuation. Reflect a moment, look back afew
years. What has been their. fate Some are
in premature graves, and all- save a yery few
are forgotten; others are dissipated and sunk
belowrecognition, anti still others are attaint-
ed by crime. The records of the sexton, the
hospital, the criminal court, theprison, contain
many names which, but for the infatuation of
political life, had not been there. They have
been used, deceived, betrayed' and thrust
aside by, the demagogues who no longer re_
quired their adherence ; they 'have seen infe-
riors occupying the places which they had
earned by devotion, to some heartless leader ;

and, losing hope and self-respect, they gradual-
ly sunk to degradation. Let the young avoid
this delusive and dangerous ambition ; honors
and renown lie not across that slough of des-
pond.

LARGE ARRIVAt OR NEW GOODS.-TGE CIMP-
,

EST GOODS OFFERED YET.-2,000 yards Canton
flannel at 10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000
Yards bleached44 muslin at 10cents, worth 12
cents. 100Pe-beautiful new style print at 10
cents, worth 12 cents. 60 Pe print at 7 and 8
cents, worth 12"cents, warranted fast color.-
1,500 yards of unbleached muslin at 10cents,
the best ever made for the price. I,ooorinder-
shirts and drawers at 50, 62 and 75 cents.—
Socks and and ladies stockings a large variety.
Our whole stock of winter goods, .such as
Shawls, De Lainee, Pant Stuff,- Cloth,, mud all
kinds of Flannels I will sell off at cost. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. Isovr, at
Rhoadsoldccrner. , '

CQAL REDUCED!
Consumers of Coal Take Notice I
COAL DELIVERED TO ANT .P4p, OF THE CITY

LIMITSsr THE PATElV2'w,mali dARTS: 42
THE rarzomora LOW RAMA FOR '-

CASH; VI2:-
LYILEN'S Vattar Nur Cosa, at $2 00 per ton.

" SMALL Roo Coat,at $2 90 per ton.
" LARGE Eon " at s2.9o'per ton
" BROXEN "at sg,soper ton

BALTIVORY. ON.L CO's STFAMBOAt $3 00.
° •

.•

" • BROKEN; $BOO
IA is 44EaG; ,$BOO.

. II 44 • Nu? - $2 26

BROAD for Coat (for Smith's use)l23 cents a bushel.
2,500 bushels OsTsfoi sale at loiresisaah.prices..
A large lot or superior BYDBORY AND OAK %lop,- for

sale,at the lowestrates.. . .

Agent for Du Pont's Gun and Bloating Powder, for sale
at lianufactumos prices.

Coal dellier,ed from both yards, at.above rates, by

Patent Weigh-Cnrts; Nibich are certified to by the Sealer
Weights:or scd,hinfinaros.

Every consnmetwill plealb weigh their Coal on
delivery, and if fall 'short10 ioulids,"lstst. Mitt lie
Coal.

A large, full and complete stook of the beat kinds o
Coal, always willbe found'on hand.

j2O-im JAMES. M. WHEELER.

.

New 21tmertistmento.
Al the Ninth Exhibition of the Mass. Charitable

Mechanic Association, 1860,

MESSRS. CIaCKERING & SONS
WERPv AWARDED

• THE GOLD MEDAL
_

FOE THE REST •

GRAND, SEMI•GRAND, & SQUARE PIANO-FORTES ;

AND THE ONLY PREMIUM,

A SILVER MEDAL,
FOR TEE BEST UPPIORT PIANOS,

WM. KNOCHE,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE SALE OF THESE PIANOS,

No. ON MARKET ST. HARRISBURG..
reba-dtf

NOTICE.
►TIHE UNDERSIGNED has opened his
A. LUMBER OFFICE, corner of Thirdstreet and Black-
berry alley, near Herr's Hotel

Arso—.TWO ROOMS with folding doors TfiLET, suite
ble for a Lawyer's office. Pogaession can be had imme
diately. W. F. MURRAY.

AIso—HORSES AND CARRIAGESto hire at the same
office.

feb4 FRANK A. MURRAY.

GENERAL ORDERS—No. 2.
HEAD QUARTERS, sth Div. P. V.,

Harrisburg, Feb. 5, 1861.
The JointCommittee of theSenate and House

of Representatives have appointed the under-
signed, Officer Commanding and Marshalof the
day, to celebrate the anniversary of the Birth
ofWashington, and do honor to theFlag of the
Union, by displaying it on this grand occasion
from the Dome of the Oapitol, which Flag is
sanctified by Ms toil, his patriotism and the
glorious achievements of our Revolutionary
sires.

The Governor, Reads of Departments, Offi-
cers and Members of the Senate and House of
Representatives will participate.

The invitation is extended toall the military
of theState, Soldierti of the War of 1812, Offi-
cers of the Army and Navy, Judges, Clergy,
Masons, Odd Fellows, Firemen, Civic Societies
and Citizens. ' -

I. The. military will form on Friday, Febru-
ary 22d, 1861, at 10'o'clock, A. M., on Market
street, the right resting on Third street, to
move precisely at 10io'clock, A. M.

Marshal R. A. Lamberton will form the so-
cieties on theleft of the military.

Marshal David Mumma will form the fire-
men on Third street, right resting on Market
skeet, facing east. c The Marshals will report
at Read,Quarters for further orders.

The order of procession will be as follows
n three divisions:

Officer Conimanding.
General Offi"63rs and Staff.

Officers of theArmy and Navy.
Military.

Soldiers of the War of 1812, bearing the Stars
and Stripes

. Mershal.--D. A. LAMBERTON.
Governor Curtin.

Orator of the day, Hon. R. M:Palmer, Speaker
of the Senate.

Joint Committee of the Senate and House.
Heads of Departments.

Judges of the Supreme and District Courts.
Officers and Mend:leis of the Sainte.
Officers and members or the House.

Masons.
OddFellow&

• Civic Sobities.
Citizen&

Dialthall,DAvn)14 117!date'.
..Firemen.

111. The veteran soldiers of the- war 1812
will raise the flag to the dome:of the Capitol.

Iy. Major Sosgert.F. Krim detailed com-
mander of ordenance to fire national salute of
thirty-four guns during, the , procession, and
thirteen guns at the elevation of the flag.

V. Tbe Cameron' Guards, Caitt. Ersiss,
perform guard dutyat, the Capitol. -

-

VI. Route—Form-on-Third and Market ;

down to Front, dowif to Washington Avenue,
out to Second, up to"Chanitt;up.to Third, up
to Market,•out to Fourth, up to Walnut, down
to Second, up. to;Pine, out to Front, up toState to the.Qapitol. -

Returning—Down Third to Locust, down to
Front, down to Market. Governor Curtin pass
in Beview. IDistnissed:
.ya, All reports be made at Head-Quarters, Jones House, by the 15th ofFebruary.

By commandof
Major General WK. H. BEIM,

OfficerCommanding and.Chief Marshal.
Feb. 6. td .

Oure tlin47s, (1:44, HocLe,
arseness, /Win-WApewes, any irritation or Sorenessof_

th Throat, Believe the HackingA tion, Bran-CiONCHIAL chine, Asthma,Consnmpand Catarrh,,
1;?\N",1)rand give strength to

\ the • •
PUB

Cl
LI eaC SPE

voice ofAKERS
and SINGERS

Few are aware o(the importance of checking a Cough
or "Common Cold" in its Hilt stage ; that which In the
beginning would yield t oa mild remedy, Ifileglected,soon
attacks the Lungs. "BROWN'SBRONCHIAL TRWELES,'
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Fulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

"That trouble In myThroat,(for which
the "TROCHES" are a specific)baTing
made me often a mere whisperer."

N. Y.WILLIS.
recommend their use to Public

Speakers."

Bitows,s
TROCHES

BROWN'S
irnocar.s'

REV. E. H. CHAPIN.
"Have proved extremely serviceable

for Hoarseness."
BROWN'S REV. HENRYWARD BKRCHER

TROCHES
"Almost instant relief in the distressing

labor ofbreathing peculiar to.Asthma."
BEV. A. O. 'EGGLESTON.

"Contain no Opium or anything Injuri-
ous."' DR. A. A. HAYES,

BROWN'S
TROCHICSI

BROWN'S

Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, Sic." DR. G. F. MELD%DP.
"Beneficial in Bronchitis '•°n

DR. J. F. W. LANE,
lkston.

haie proved there excellent for
Whooping Cough."
- REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
"Beneficial when Compelled to speak,

sufferingfrom Cold."
REV. B. J. P. ANDERSON,

St. Louis.

TROCHES.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

MOWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

4Giffectual in removing. Hoarseness and
irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Sittgers."-

Prof. M. STACY JOHNSON,
La Grange, Ga.

Teacher of Music, Southern
Female College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse.nags. From their past erect, I think they
will be of permanent advantage to me."

REV. E. ROWLEY, A. M,
'President of Athens College, Tenn.

ga-Sold byall Druggists at 25 cents& box.
nov26-daw6m'

TROCHES

RROWN,S
TROCHES

BRO WN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

MOURNING GOODS
OF, EVERY BESOREPTION.

Hoisery, Gloves, Ganntletts, in large quantities.
Greatassortment ofEmbroldedes. -
Ladies Underwear, differentsizes and qoalltz.Gentlemen's do do do
Miasea' do - do do
Boys' do do do
Cloths, Casslmeres,&dinette, Jeans,
And everythingtorlten and-Hoye-wear.
Gentlemene.Sbawls.,
AM goods, without distinctionto style Or quality, will

be aoluKat a, veil:Blight advaficie,and, bail than, eced"oi
CATHQABT & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank

4117 • , MarketNaar&

Nan 2hnertistments


